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9/13-15 Douglas Street, Mooloolaba, Qld 4557

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 200 m2 Type: Unit

Reuben  Park
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Contact agent

Welcome to 9/13-15 Douglas Street, Mooloolaba! This is great buying into a blue chip suburb. With its prime location and

impressive features, this property is sure to capture your attention.The spacious living room is perfect for entertaining

guests or simply relaxing with your loved ones. The dining area is adjacent to the living room, creating an open and inviting

atmosphere. The rooftop space is an entertainers delight and with internal access its practical and easily accessible. The

kitchen has ample storage space, whether you enjoy cooking for yourself or hosting dinner parties, this kitchen has

everything you need to cater for those rooftop parties!The bedrooms are generously sized and offer plenty of natural

light. The master bedroom comes complete with an ensuite bathroom, providing a private sanctuary for relaxation with a

private balcony. The additional bedrooms are perfect for guests, children, or even a home office.One of the standout

features of this property is the balcony, which offers breathtaking views of the cityscape. Imagine sipping your morning

coffee or enjoying a glass of wine in the evening while taking in the stunning urban scenery.For those who enjoy outdoor

living, this property has a swimming pool where you can cool off during the hot summer months. The pool area is

surrounded by lush greenery, creating a tranquil oasis right in your backyard.Convenience is key, and this property

delivers in spades, the location is simply ideal, with shops, restaurants, and amenities just a short distance away. Not to

mention the iconic Mooloolaba main beach only footsteps down the hill. Perfect timing for a Christmas getaway and a

cracking home away from home! Features at a glance:- Private rooftop terrace on title with internal access- Spacious

three bedroom with air-conditioning- Full sized kitchen and good storage- Affordable body corporate - Pool - Easy

weekender with proven holiday returns- Secure off street parking- Buy before Christmas and enjoy a fantastic family

holiday- Take advantage of high holiday returns immediately- Fully furnished and ready to enjoy


